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Subject: 

Memorandum No. 69 (1962) 

Study No. 52(L) . Sovereign Immunity (Cla:iJn~: r~ions 
and Judgments) 

This memorandum relates to the procedure for presentation of 

claims to public entities, to the provisions of law relating to 

actions against public entities and to certain provisions relating 

to payment of judgments. 

Under separate cover you have received a Revised Tentative Recom-

mendation relating to Claims, Actions and Judgments Against Public 

Entities and Public Employees. (Commission members -- this tentative 

recommendation is inserted in brown covers. Please bring the 

tentative recommendation to each meeting. We will be replaci.."'1g 

certain pages of the tentative recommendation with revised pages 

from time to time, 'lIe de not plan, he"cver, to reproduce the e!:t1rt: 

tentative recommendation each time changes are required to be made.) 

The recommendation the Commission will make to the "":islature 

concerning Claims; Actions and Judgments Against Public Entities and 

Public Employees will include provisions that are not included in the 

Revised Tentative Recommendation referred to above. For convenience, 

we have prepared Memorandum No. 51(1962) (payment of tort judgments) 

and Memorandum No. 73(funding tort judgments against local public 

entities with bonds) as separate memoranda. Ultimately, the materi::ll 

contained in the tentative recommendations attached to Memorandum No. 

51 and Memorandum No. 73 will be included in the Recommendation relat-

ing to Claims, Actions and Judgments Against Public Entities and Public 

Employees. 
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Attached to this memorandum are four exhibits. These are all 

the comments we received on the tentative claims recommendation we 

distributed for comments some time ago. The four exhibits are: 

Exhibit I (pink sheets) (State Ear Committee) 

Exhibit II (yellow sheets) (Perry H. Taft's office) 

Exhibit III (mimeographed on white) (Office of Los Angeles County 
Counsel) (insufficient copies available to permit distribu
tion to all :gersonS receiying this memorand:um) 

Exhibit IV (Photocopy on white) (Department of Finance) (insuffi
cient copies available to permit distribution to all persons 
receiving this memorandum) 

The comments in the exhibits listed above are directed to the 

tentative recommendation we previously distributed for comments. We 

will note each comment under the pertinent section of the revised 

tentative recommendation. We found that it was necessary to completely 

rewrite the claims statutes and we wanted the Commission to work with 

the rewritten statute. 

The following are comments of the staft and of other interested 

persons on the Revised Tentative Recommendation relating to Claims, 

Actions and Judgments Against Public Entities and Public Employees: 

1. The Department of Finance (Exhibit IV) objects to providing 

one statute covering claims against all public entities. Moreover, the 

Department wants to have certain limitations on filing times included 

in the State claims statute, but apparently is unwilling to include 

in the State claims statute even those provisions of the local public 

entities statute that now permit presentation of late claims in certain 

circwnstances. Does the Commission wish to accept the suggestion ot 

the Department ot Finance that there be two separate statutes, with 

ditterent provisions or does the Commission wish to attempt to perfect 
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the revised tentative recommendation which represents the actions of 

the Commission previously taken on this subject? The specific points 

raised by the Department of Finance as to particular changes will be 

discussed under the pertinent section of the proposed statute. 

2. The following are section by section comments on the revised 

tentative recommendation. In some cases we made technical corrections 

in previously approved sections. We note any ccmments =00 CD the 

comparable section of the tentative recommendation we distributed for 

comments • 

.292.. This is approved by Commission. 

901. This is approved by the Commission. The State Bar Committee 

suggests with reference to another section the followins: 

The concludins phrase "that would be applicable if the action 
were brought against a defendant other than a public entity" 
should be eliminated as unnecessary. The present statutes of 
limitations apply to governmental agencies. Furthermore, what 
would be the effect upon such special statutes of limitation as 
C.CP. Section 337.5(1) and (2)? [These provisions deal with 
actions on state and local entity bonds (10 years.)] It is not 
clear why the tollins of the statute of limitations durins 
minority or disability, as provided in the Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 352, should not be equally applicable to 
actions against public entities. 

Present Section 715 of the Government Code provides in part: 

For the purpose of computins the time limit prescribed by this 
section, the date of accrual of a cause of action to which a 
cla.1Jn relates is the date upon which the cause of action 
accrued within the meaning of the applicable statute of 
limitations. 

See also Sections 945.6 and 945.8 of the proposed statute. This chanse 

in the language of Section 715 apparently creates no great problem as far 

as actions against local public entities are concerned, since there are 

a number of specific exceptions to the claims filins requirement found i" 
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Section 905 of the proposed statute. However, no comparable exceptions 

are provided with respect to the State. See Section 905.2 of the proposed 

statute. 

905. Not previously approved but is existing law. 

905.2. Previously approved. 

9C5.4. Previously approved. County Counsel of Los Angeles suggests 

that this section be deleted. He states: 

[Proposed Section 905.4] should be eliminated as the 
requirement that a cla:im be filed with reference to causes 
of action under Section 11001 of the Vehicle Code is just 
as important as the necessity for filing cla:ims with respect 
to other causes of action. Further, the second provision 
eliminating the cla:ims requirement where the plaintiff 
did not know of the necessity for the presentation of a 
claim would apparently eliminate any statute of limitations 
as to this type of claim. It would appear that the subject 
matter 'is adequately covered by proposed Sections [911.4 
to 912.21. 

The Commission's consultant has recommended that causes 
of action arising under Vehicle Section 11001 be eliminated 
from the claims reg,uirement on the theory that most of these 
claims are covered by insurance. The assumption that there 
is insurance coverage is not necessarily based on fact as 
for instance the City of Los Angeles is self-insured with 
reference to its motor vehicle actions. However, the 
provisions respecting the filing of claims are just as 
important in motor vehicle claims as they are in any other, 
as the primary purpose of the filing of a claim is to 
provide a businesslike procedure for the expenditure of 
public funds. The claim sections as originally developed 
(see Chapter 41, Stats. 1855 or Section 4012 of the 1812 
Political Code) were for the purpose of establishing fiscal 
machinery for the payment of public funds. This machinery 
of course applies not only to damage actions but also to the 
payment of all the usual claims for services and materials 
rendered to the public agency. 

There is clearly no reason for excepting vehicle code 
actions from the cla:ims reg,uirement. The County of Los 
Angeles for instance operates a large number of parking 
lots. Where damage is caused by a parking lot attendant, 
liability has been recognized under Section 11001 of the 
Vehicle Code. These claims are not covered by insurance 
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but the claims provisions provide a reasonable method of 
processing these claims, few if any of which ever result 
in litigation. 

It is likewise true that personal injury claims may 
arise out of what appears to be a very trivial accident. 
A review of recent jury cases tried in the Los Angeles Superior 
Court indicates a substantial number of whiplash injuries 
where the phYsical damage to the vehicles was extremely 
minor. The claims requirement in such accidents therefore, 
irrespective of whether there"is insurance coverage or not, 
is just as necessary with respect to motor vehicle accidents 
as to any other type of damage claim. 

The office of Mr. Perry E. Taft also objects to not requiring the 

filing of a claim in a case involving the operation of a motor vehicle. 

See Exhibit II (yellow sheet). 

905.6. Not previously approved but is existing law • 

.222.:§. • Previously approved. 

910. Previously approved. 

910.2. Inadvertently ami tted from previous tentative recamnendation. 

Is existing law. 

910.4. Previously approved. 

910.6. Previously approved, 

910.8. Previously approved. The Los Angeles County Counsel has the 

following comment concerning proposed Sections 910.8 and 9ll: 

[These sections 1 are entirely unnecessary because of 
the doctrine of substantial c~liance and unworkable as 
presently drafted because of the short period of time 
provided therein and the fact that a defect or omission 
in a claim may not be apparent from examination of the 
face of the claim itself. We would further recommend. that 
if these provisions are retained that the notice of the 
deficiency in the claim may be given not only by the Board 
but also by its clerk, auditor or attorney. 

As the note under Section 910.8 indicates, the notice giving function and 

function of ruling on the sufficiency of claims could be delegated by the 
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Governing body of a local public entity. However, similar authority should 

be given to the Board of Control or the section should be revised to 

permit the delegation in the case of 910.8 and 91l. An appropriate 

amendment to proposed Section 912.8 to give the Board of Control such 

authority should be considered. 

91l. Previously approved. See comments under proposed Section 910.8 

91l.2. Previously approved. The State Bar Committee comments on this 

section as follows: 

The Section feels strongly that the time limit of 100 ~s 
provided in Section [9ll.2] should be extended to not less 
than 180 ~s. In this connection attention is called to the 
fact that the time for filing claims against the State is 
being reduced from the present time limit of two years and 
further that the draft statute proposes a short six-month 
statute Gf limitations after rejection of a claim in whole 
or in part. This same recommendation vas strongly urged by 
the State Bar in connection with the Presentation of Claims 
Act before the 1959 legislature. 

The Section also recommends that it should not be 
necessary to file a claim with a public entity on any cause 
of action arising out of any contract. For example, a 
glazier repairing a broken window in a school or a garage 
man repairing a municipally owned automobile should not be 
required to file a written claim under the Act if their 
bills are not paid. Furthermore where the claim arises 
out of a contractual obligation on the part of a public 
entity, knowledge of the obligation on its part is a 
necessary hypothesis. 

In connection with contract claims, see comment to Section 930.2. 

The Department of Finance strongly urges that a section like Section 

9ll.2 be made applicable to claims against the State. See Exhibit IV. 

911.4. Previously approved. 

911.6. The office of the Los Angeles County Counsel suggests with 

reference to this section: 

With reference to proposed Section [9ll.6], we would 
suggest that the application should be deemed to have been 
"granted" instead of "denied" by the inaction of the Board. 
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This would avoid the necessity of a specific action on 
the part of the Board where grounds for granting the 
application exist. 

With reference to proposed Section [911.6], we would 
suggest either that the requirement that the public entity 
be not unduly prejudiced apply as well to minor, incapacitated 
and dead claimants as well as to mistaken claimants or that 
the provisions with respect to filing claims by minors, 
incapacitated and dead claimants be included in Section 
[911.2] within the one year provision. 

911.8. Previously approved. 

912. Previously approved. The Los Angeles County Counsel suggests 

with reference to this section: 

We would recommend that the provisions of proposed 
Section [912J be eliminated. Having provided an administrative 
procedure for the filing of late claims, it would appear 
unnecessary to provide an additional court procedure to 
determine the same matter. In case of a failure of the 
Board to properly comply with the provisions of Section [911.6J 
resort could be had to an action in mandamus to review 
such action. 

912. 2. Previously approved. 

912.4. Previously approved. The Los Angeles County Counsel has the 

following comment on this section: 

With reference to Section [912.41, we are in agreement 
with the concept that the Board should have a reasonable 
tilDe within which to act upon the claim before suit can 
be commenced and further with the concept that the claim 
shall be deemed to have been automatically rejected by the 
Board on the expiration of the period. We would suggest, 
however, that the forty-five day period be increased to 
ninety days as was set forth in former Section 29714 of 
the Government Code and Section 4078 of the Political Code, 
as forty-five days is an inadequate time in which to 
investigate and take action on a pending claim. 

* * * 
With reference to proposed Section [912.4J the forty-

five day period specified therein appears to be entirely 
inadequate from our previous experience. For many years 
we operated under the ninety day proviSion set forth in 
Section 29714 and still attempt to meet this ninety day 
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time limitation and even so have considerable difficulty 
in completing the investigation and making our recommendation 
to the Board of Supervisors within this ninety day period. 

912.6. Previously approved except that we have inserted in subdivision 

(a)(4) the words "or the amount justly due is disputed" in response to a 

suggestion from the State Bar Committee. 

912.8. Previously approved. 

913. Previously approved. The Department of Finance suggests that 

this section be revised to read: 

The Board in its discretion may automatically deny any 
claim covered by insurance or self-insurance or for which 
the claimant} in the opinion of the Board, has an adequate 
remedy at law. 

The staff suggests that Section 913 be omitted. The apparent reason wby 

it is now in the existing statute is because the statute apparently requires 

that a hearing be held on each claim. We have deleted that requirement. 

Accordingly, Section 913 is unnecessary since the board is authorized to 

examine and adjust claims in accordance with such procedure as the board, 

by rule, may prescribe. (Proposed Section 912.8). 

913.2. PreviOUSly approved. 

915. Previously approved. 

915.2. Previously approved. The State Bar Committee suggests that this 

section be deleted. The Committee states: 

The Section recommends the deletion from the draft statute 
of Section [915.2] as tending to Unnecessarily complicate the 
claims procedure. Section [915 (a)(2) 1 expressly authorizes 
mailing. The incorporation by reference of Section 1013 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure adds nothing to the authority granted 
and raises a question whether it is intended to add an additional 
day for each 100 miles of distance that the Section provides. 
Furthemore, the incorporation by reference of Section 1013(a) 
of the Code of Civil Procedure raises serious questions as to 
whether all claims would have to have attached to them an 
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o.ffidavit or certifico.tc of mailing. Clearly the average 
layman is not going to be fallliliar with this type of 
procedural proof. 

920-920.8. Not previously approved but existing law. 

925-926.8. Not previously approved but existing law. 

930. Previously approved. See comm.ent to Section 930.2. 

930.2. Previously approved. This section states existing law. The 

Los Angeles County Counsel suggests that the last sentence of the section 

be deleted: 

Hith reference to proposed Section [930.2] relating 
to contractual claims provisions, it would appear that 
these matters should be completely divorced from the 
time limitations and other provisions relating to the 
extension of such time periods contained in the proposed 
legislation as these are primarily a matter of negotiation 
between the parties and the contract may take into 
consideration time limitations which are a primary interest 
to the parties and not a matter which should be governed 
by general state legislation. For instance, in a typical 
construction contract whether entered into by a public 
agency or a private party, claims for extra services are 
generally required to be submitted within a relatively 
short period of time after such services have been 
performed. It is likewise true in many construction 
contracts that provision is made for progress payments to 
be made monthly as the work progresses and there are many 
other contractual provisions which do not fit within the 
proposed general claims legislation. 

935. Previously approved. This section is existing law except insofar 

as it authorizes local publiC entities to require that the claim be acted 

upon before an action can be commenced. This requirement--that the claim 

be acted upon--should be deleted. The difficulty that arises as a result 

of this requirement involves the interrelationship of the statutes of 

limitation and the claims filing requirement. We would. need, if we retain 

proposed Section 935 as is, to provide a special statute of limitations. 

See proposed Section 945.8. It is suggested that the existing law is 
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adequate in this regard and that the requirement that the cJ.a1m be first 

acted upon before an action be brought be e]1m1 nated. 

935.2. Prev1~ approved. ShoUld this section be made appl.icabl.e 

to '~tioDS of the goverJIiJIg body of the public entity UElder this 

division"? 

935.4. PreviouslY approved. See COIIIIent on 935.2. '!he Los .ADgel.es 

County Counsel has the foUowiJ:Ig CClllllllent with reference to this section: 

With reference to proposed Section [935.4]1 the $1.,000.00 
lJlII1tation shoIll.d be eliminated as the authoritY' of the aaent to 
aUowl COIIIpl'Oll1se or settle a cla1III should be determ1Ded by the 
govern1llg body of the local. public entity and it ~ be desirable 
to grant authority to pem1.t all.<:JVance of claims substanti&llY 
exceedhlg the $1.1000.00 J.im1.tation as he.s been p%OV1ded in the 
past with respect to the Auditor of the county Ybo ~ be granted 
rather broad. powers with respect to the allowance of certain 
types of c]a1!18. 

2!& PreviouslY apprcnred. 

941. Prev1ouaJ.y approved. 

~ PreviouslY approved • 

.2!!i.:. PreviouaJ.y approved. 

245.2. PreviouslY approved. 

945.4. Substance of this ·provislon prev1ousJ.y approved. Technical. 

defects corrected in light of COlIIIII8Uts of state Bar CoIIID1 ttee. 

945.6. Substance of this provision p~ approved. Technical 

defects corrected in light of call1llents of State Bar COmmittee. 

The state :ear ComDittee he.s the foUowillg cOlllllent with reference to this 

Section: 

Section [945.6] provides for a six-:month statute of J.im1.tatlons 
for the connencement of an action after the claim bas been acted 
on by the board. UUless the time for presenting claims based on 
personal inJury 1s increased from 100 to 180 da;ys, the Section 
regards this time limitation as being too short and recO!l!!!le"'ds 
that the six DDnths be increased to one ;year. 
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With ;-eference to Section 945.6, the Los Angeles County Counsel states: 

With reference to proposed Section [945.6], we are in agree
ment'lith the proposed reinforcement of the six months' statute 
of l.1II1tations which vas fol'Jllel'ly contained in Gove1'2lDlellt COde 
29115 and 342 Code of CivU Procedure. 'Ibis six months' statute 
vas ot' considerable assistance in closing out old claim fUes 
after the period yj.th1n which suit could be fUed had eJqlired. 

The office of Perry Taft states with reference to proposed Sections 

945.6 and 945.8: 

ltforeover proposed sections [945.6] and [945.8] to the Government 
Code WO\Ild establish differing periods of limitation dependent 
upon whether a claim is required to be presented in accordance 
with [Cbapters1 and 2 of Part 3]. ~s [945.6] would require 
su1t to be commenced within six a:mtlls after the date the claim 
is acte4 upon by the board in a c:ase where a claim is required 
to be presented wbereas [945.8] would establish the usual 
statute of limitations in those cases where a claim is not 
required. to be presented. 

We submit this distinction is unwise and not in conformity 
to the COIIIII1ssion' s obJective of unifying and s:lmpJ.1fy1ng 
claims procedures. 

945.8. Previously approved. The Los Angeles COunty Counsel states: 

With reference to proposed Section [945.8], we are in 
agreement with the proposal that general statutes of limitations 
also be made applicable to pubUc entities but would suggest 
that a proviso be added to this sect::!.on extending the period 
of the statute of limitations for the time required to process 
the claim and during which the claimant vas unable to file suit. 

The State Bar com1ttee C!>l!!!n!mts: 

In Section [945.8]. the conclui!.::'n:; phrase "that would be 
applicable if the action were bro-.l.ght e.e;ainst a defe.nd.ant other 
than a pubUc entity" ahould be elimi:lS.ted as UDnecc3sary. The 
present statutes of limitation apply to govel"lllllSl1tal agencies. 
Furthel'lllOre. what would be the effect upon such special statutes 
of limitation such as C.C.P., Section 337.5 (1) and (2)1 It is 
not clear to the Section"ll'b;y the tolling of the shtute of 
limitations dur1ng minority or disabWty. as provided in the 
Code of Civil Procedure Section 352, should not be equally 
applicable to actions 8sa'nst public entities. 

946. Approved in substance. 

941. Approved in substance. lAnguage not approved. 
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947.2. Approved in substance. Language not approved. Professor 

Van Al.s1;yne advises us that public entities are often sued in small claims 

oourts. Should the public entity get $50 costs in such a case! 

950=951.2. Previously approved. We have corrected technical defects 

and coD1'o:rmed the provisions to the claims statute. State Bar CoIIIIIittee 

approves thee provisions in substance. See Exhibit I, (pink pages) pages 

3 and 4. See COIIIIIent to Section 947.2 with reference to Section 951.2. 

222.:. Approved in substance. IenIP'age not approved. 

955.2. Approved in substance. Iazlgua&e not approved. 

955.4. lfot previousl¥ approved. Bldstillg laY. 

955.6. Not previously approved. Ex1st1llg laY. 

955.8. Not previously approved. Ex1stillg laY. 

~ Previously approved. 

960.2-960.8. lfot previously approved. See Exhibit IV, pages 2-3. We 

have included thess provisions here to permit CoIIIDission discussion of the 

propoaalB of the DepartrDent of Finance. 

~ Not previously approved in this form. See Exhibit IV, page 2, 

Section 623(b). 

965.2. Not previously approved. ':ke E>ch1bit IV, pase 4, proposed 

aJDeDdment to Section 654. 

965.4. Not previously approved. See Exhibit n', page 4, proposed 

amendment to Section 655. 

Hepealed Govel'Illlltl!I1t Code Section 652. Government Code Section 652 

relatillg to interest and coats on Judgments against the State 'W8.S deleted 

as unnecessary. See COIIIIIent on disposition table (last two pink pages in 

TelItative Recommendation) under Section 652. 
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Proposed Section 342 of Code of CivU Procedure (page 73--bJ.ue). We 

sugsest that this section be deleted. It is unneceSBalY' A person having a 

cJ.a:1m aphist a public entity can determine the appllcebJ.e statute of 

limitation by an examination of Division 3.6. He will. be compelled to 

examine that division to determine whether he has to fUe a cJ.a:1m, 'Whether 

liabUity exists, etc. 'rbeae cross references in the code create problems 

Repeal of Gave1'lllD8nt COde Section 13920.1. Prev1auBl7 approved. 

Note. We 'Will be repealing or 8III8IId1ng at least 148 sections that are 

not set aut in the bill. We plan to submit COW to the printer aDd get 

theae sections included in the preprinted bill. The COIrDD1saion could then 

examine the sections aDd we could make 8Z1Y changes considered necessary. It 

desired, 'We can give examples of typical sections in a later meIIID aDd have 

the CoIIIII1ssion deter:m1.ne what courae of action should be taken 'With respect 

to the var1aus types of sections. 

SEC. 155. (Effective date) Previously approved. Sbauld not Chapter 3 

(Sections 970-978.4) (blue page 72) take effect at no:rmel. effective date? 

What about other parts of proposed legislation? 

SEC. 156. (Saving clause). Previo-.lSly approved. 

1!especttully' su~tted. 

John H. DelobUJ,.ly 
Executive SecretaJry 
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EXHIBIT I 

EXTRACT 

from 

SECOND REPORT OF 

STATE BAR COMMITTEE ON SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY 

(Meeting of September 20, 1962) 

3. CLAIMS AGAINST PUBLIC ENrITIES 

The Section feels strongly that the time limit of 100 days provided in 

Section 767(a) should be extended to not less than 180 days. In this connection 

~ttention is called to the fact that the time for filing claims against the State 

is being reduced from the present time limit to two years and further that the 

draft statute proposes a short six-month statute on limitations after rejection 

of a claim in whole or in part. This same recommendation was strongly urged by 

the State Bar in connection with the Presentation of Claims Act before the 1959 

legislature. 

The Section also recommends that it should not be necessary to file a 

claim with a public entity on any cause of action arising out of any contract. 

For example, a glazier repairing a broken window in a school or a garage man 

repairing a municipally owned automobile should not be required to file a written 

claim under the Act if their bills are not paid. Furthermore where the claim 

arises out of a contractual obligation on the part of a public entity, knowledge 

of the obligation on its part is a necessary hypothesis. 

Section 760(a) provides that no suit may be brought against a public entity 

on a cause of action "for which a claim is required to be presented in accordance 

with this chapter". EKcept for Section 620 relating to claims against the State, 
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we are unable to find in the draft statute any provision specifying under what 

circumstances and for what obligations or causes of action a claim is required 

to be presented. A prOVision somewhat comparable to Section 620 should be 

written into chapter 2,5, Article 2, eliminating, however, as suggested above, 

claims based upon contract obligations. 

In Section 774(a)(3) it is recommended that there be added to the sub-section 

the following 

"or it may compromise the claim with respect 

to the amount due thereunder". 

The Section recommends the deletion from the draft statute of Section 777, 

as tending to unnecessarily complicate the claims procedure. Section 766(a)(2) 

expressly authorizes mailing. The incorporation by reference of Section 1013 of 

the Code of Civil Procedure adds nothing to the authority granted and raises a 

question whether it is intended to add an additional day for each 100 miles of 

distance that that Section provides. Furthermore, the incorporation by reference 

of Section 1013(a) of the Code of Civil Procedure raises serious questions as 

to whether all claims would have to have attached to them an affidavit or 

certificate of mailing. Clearly the average layman is not going to be familiar 

with this type of procedural proof. 

Section 782 provides for a six-month statute of limitations for the 

commencement of an 'action after the claim has been acted on by the board. Unless 

the time for presenting claims based on personal injury is increased from 100 

to 180 days, the Section regards this time limitation as being too short and 

recommends that the six months be increased to one year. 

Section 782 is probably also designed to apply a uniform statute of 

limitations, both with respect to local public entities and the State. AccordinelJ 
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after the llords "in accordance with this chapter" there should be added "or 

chapter 1 of this Division". 

The Section also recommends that there be added at the end of Section 782 

the following: 

"or within six months after the date the 

claim is deemed rejected as provided in 

Section 776". 

In Section 783, the concluding phrase "that would be applicable if the ~ction 

were brought against a defendant other than a public entity" should be eliminated 

as unnecessary. The present statutes of limitation apply to governmental 

agencies. Furthermore, what would be the effect upon such special statutes of 

limitation such,as C.C,P., Section 337.5 (1) and (2)? It is not clear to the 

Section why the tolling of the statute of limitations during minority or 

disability, as provided in the Code of Civil Procedure Section 352, should not be 

equally applicable to actions against public entities. 

The Section has heretofore voiced its criticism with respect to the proposed 

draft statute relating to "Presentation of Claim as Prerequisite to Action Against 

a Public Officer or Employee". See pages 7-9 of Minutes of July 19th, 1962. 

It is recommended that no separate statute covering claims as a prerequisite to 

an action against a public officer or employee be proposed but rather that there 

be added to the more comprehensive draft statute relating to Claims against 

Public Entities a new section as follo~Ts: 

"787. A cause of action against an employee 
of a public entity for damages resulting from 
any negligence on the part of such employee 
while acting within the course and scope of 
such employment shall be barred unless a 
written claim for such damages has been presented 
to the employing entity in the manner and within 
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the period prescribed in this Chapter as a con
dition to maintaining an action thereon against 
such public entity. Provided, however, that 
no such written claim need be presented to the 
employing entity if the plaintiff pleads and 
proves that he did not know or have reason to 
know, within the period prescribed for the 
presentation of a claim to the public entity, 
that the death or injury to person or damage to 
property was caused by an act or omission of an 
employee of such public entity acting within the 
course and scope of his employment, and that the 
plaintiff gave notice to the public entity within 
a reasonable time after he acquired such knowledge." 

If the foregoing suggestion is adopted, provision should be made for the repealing 

of Government Code Sections 1980-82 and 2003. 

Under Section 22 of the draft statute where it is proposed to add Section 

342 to the Code of Civil Procedure reference should be made not only to Chapter 

2.5 but also to Chapter 1 if the same period of limitation is to apply to actions 

against the state. 

Furthermore, in the last line of the Section, the reference to Section 

781 of the Government Code should be changed to Section 782. 

-4-
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)demo. No. 69(1962) 

Mr. Perry H. Taft 

Mr. Sydney J. Kandel 

EXHIBIT II 

September 7, 1962 

Pacific Coast 

Nev York 

California - Governmental Tort Liability - Immunity 

Dear Perry: 

Pursuant to your memorandum of August 13, 1962, we have reviewed the most 
recent tentative recommendations of the California Law Revision Commission relative 
to the above" .subject . 

The recOllllllendation relating to "Claims Against Public Entities" causes some 
concern in that it seeks to exclude motor vehicle tort claims fram the usual 
requirement of the notice of claims statute. The Commission contends that the 
basic purpose of a claims statute is to provide the public entity with prompt 
notice so that it may investigate the claim and remedy the condition which gave 
rise to it. It states that such notice does not appear to be necessary in auto 
accident cases since the public entity can establish administrative procedures 
pursuant to which employees are required to report such accidents promptly to 
their superiors. 

The Comm1ssion further contends that the second basic purpose of a claims 
statute is to afford the public entity an opportlPlity to conSider and approve 
meritorious claims before commencement of litigation. It states that the liability 
of public entities in motor vehicle accidents is' generally covered by insurance 
and thus the public entities automatically refer such claims to the insurance 
carrier. Consequently the claims procedure does not serve its second purpose, in 
the view of the Ccmmission, in motor vehicle cases. 

We feel that deletion of motor vehicle claims fram the usual notice of claims 
provisions is arbitrary and unwise. The fact that, as stated by the Commission, 
these claims are likely to be insured ones would seem to provide an insufficient 
basis to eliminate the protective shield of notice of claim provisions. 

The basic reasons for notice of claim provisions would seem to be as valid 
in the case where the public entity is insured as where it might be individually 
responsible. 

Moreover proposed sections 782 and 783 to the Government Code would establish 
differing periods of limitation dependent upon whether a claim is required to be 
presented in accordance with this chapter. Thus §782 would require suit to be 
commenced within six months after the date the claim is acted upon by the board in 
a case where a claim is required to be presented whereas §783 would establish the 
usual statute of limitations in those cases where a claim is not required to be 
presented. 

We submit this distinction is unwise and not in conformity to the Comm1ssion 1 s 
objective of unifying and simplifying claims procedures. 

SJK:pl 

Sincerely yours, 

Sydney J •. Kandel 
Law Department 
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J~i:.tc::·~l.:~-.~·~.; :.-lr. JOI1!".!. iI • .D(;:>L)~11y 

E:;;:.ocu""i ve .s,;;:c!:e-1.::.~,:2f:: 

Oct:ober 5, ~9G2 

.c:, 'J'.;:;: 1 .;·::'··,r datoe'. H .. ",y l'~, 19f,::;, ,!e co::t:t:m.tcd on thal draft of a 
cl:.:.:~. _:~: s-~-_/~-:;;;.t.c t::~t ~ll~D circ'~lz~;.::.>::1 't~it.h y·:>ur Staff ,Homorandu..rn #19.
~~(~:_.,.- ~'i~~,3i V0 -co a :3ubsC:{Iu~n·!:. !'i..:Cl' .. t3'3t: from t::.1C CowJ.;1.iss1on, . W3 . enclosed 
\.-:'_ cur letter <lat.ou July:'.,:,· )";,,2 u dr<1ft of statutory language 
t~'l(_~:' \:~uld au"chori.!!:c '~hc ,:::o~-~~;·::i,:J:"_~:!.;:;c and D attlement of claim3 
~~~:;,.:. :::::·c -:':'::0 stat~. Unc7.sr ua'tr.:.: of I~ug-uf:.rc 1 ~ 1962, the CO!:1r.1iosi-on 
't.r:;,n.s~J.i':-C·b:::,:1 i t3 ~I ~\J::iti'j:ti vo l{,,:!c(i:'~~:",.~_JndatioIl r{'(~lating t·,:, Claims -~.
.i'.s:,':J.in:.;·i,:; Public gntities" and inv.'.c:ou coc·.'J:mts to be considered by 
\:.~:-.G CG~l.mssion in forntu.latin;;r it:~,~ :final ~·:;com.'n6ndation on tho 
sub j Get at its CctcooZ' m.eoti.c;'(j. 

The position of tI1G DOpw.:ct';:'::,!'i; 0:::0 ",'1.n2.nco regarding the State 
clairn.s sta.tut() in, in genoral ~ t1:.::<: the prcaent law should be 
C:1Z,11.gc:d only in t:1.C follovlin; :t:::;:~'i)ects: 

1. ?o provide "'- si:"~"'li:ficd cy;:~t"'d for filing claims. 

2. To prc3crii';9 a lOO-c.1.ny :;'ilin'J period for tort claims 
(i::.:.clr:.oil:"9 n:J-to?" vC~1ic'10 c}.:l.:"~-,~:J) all~~ \3. one-year filing period. 
fo~ all Ot.:.l'3::" cla:l.!:~s" incltl:.1:L,l-:J c;q;.ro.3n· < cont~~ct and in
V';)?:-S8 cO:"1.-::1or:cl:l'cion claiLl:'::. jIl~:D PXvZC;'1 t lntl proscribes a 
lC)-day f1.11::'] l?oriod fo;:' cl::. . .F's <:']<~L'lsi: local public entities 
::cl'.1.t:)·;2 t:o cuuzc::; 0:;: "·.C\;i01L ;.;t:,;: cc;~t:l or fo;;: pi.~ysical injury 
to L1;.::: p:::Z'!Jon or -to DCl."~~.)l1;;J~ jJ~:01.~C::t"ty or gro'1:1ing crops, and, 
u one-year filing pox-ioG ;;::(i~ ~;,ll o'~1)cr claims againot local 
])ublic G:nti"~iD3 (S::::ction. 715 1 COVGrnr.1~nt Code) • 

'ciling actions against 
tile st.:ltc afi:.o!" rQjc<~t-·~ .. · r :':~.:'t;' statG: Board of 
C011t.rol. The prc:c(;~·;.~ ::... ... -!l:;!.~·_.":':::J ':-i i,:j.i.~..: n1ont.h p·~riod for 
bringing an action again~~';; C~_:.·; S·ca,:t.o after a claim ha-s been 
rcj sc\:cd by '<:ho )3c2(rd of Ccn::::ol, <!xcept that for motor 
vchicle clair.,,", tho per10(, i.1J "i:, r;,ont:1S or the time prescribed 
by thG Ccua o~ Civil l.)ro':::'~Qc~U.:;.~:~ (Secti'Jns 643 and 644, 
Go\'!ernment. C(;do) .. 
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California Law Revision 
Commission . 

Octobe~ 5. 1962 

authorized to represent the state. may 
settle, adjust, or compromise any pend Lng 
action wi.ththe approval of the Department . 

. . of FLnance.· 

. .... ~ .. 
"~ .. 

. Am8nd Section 624. to '~ead' . ' ' .. " " '. 
. . ..' .." . " .,."" 

·14 4Ifte S'au tiee'. 41e bft •• 'tl. UUi,U.4Iy.,lbe " ,i'§tr.· . 
Board J.n .ll!. sUsctetion may automatically deny any . , .. ~." .. 

'. " cla1m covered by insurance .... .2I: E!elf=1nlqr&ng!S • '.... ., '.': 
. .fg£ which ~ cla1mant" J.n ~ opinion s:. .$ibI Board.. . ... 
hU .!!!l.pdeguate remecht .ti .!mLa.. ..,.,' .' , 

,., . .~ 

Amend Section 643 to ~eadl " . 
. ~. "., . 

, " 

.,~.'. ', ... A claim for negligencg •• Allb, \\Rd •• SeeU .. U98Q 
, ~ .,,4a. ·1:Jeei.,ueha'ye-, .. .a. Vsllids a ... shall be 

" '.'. presented .to the Board within 8". yee. 100 ~' : ..•. 
. after the olaim first arose or accrued.!.· .am!: other " , 

.' .. ' " 'i:. claim includ1nQ.! cla1!g .2n express contrast • .2!: for ' .. '; . 
_:~: ~ taking.2E damaging,g! private prop~rty for DUbUS; • , . 
• ' ,.-:. !Wt Within the meaning .Q£ Section !i ~ Article 1 Rt .' . 

' ......... ' .. ' .~ Constitution, @haU a presMted l2 Shl. Boa;s} ... ' 
, , ," . within .2!lA nu: after;: .t!l! claW first ~ 9.E .... -.' 

'.", accrued .An _ aotion on •• ell ~ olaim.hall be " ,.;, 
. ,brouglE .'4IlleIr ri4lftbl 4slle Ulle pt! •••• ilI.. Jay 4alM Q'" .' . 

.. '. . .. Qi.U ii_Heed. "'4Iftb .'.ll .1I.Idl IUl ... , ... ,.' 
..•. 'IN 11_._ .. ';'1th1n aix month. altaI' \11. ala .. "."" 

., .'. -'..' . zoejeoted or· d1aa11'owed in wole OJ:' in pan.; '. '., 
- '. ~ '. . .' . . . ~, . 

.' Repeal Section 644.··· 
.; . .' 

.. :. ': ~ '. '. ' 

' .• : Amend Saot1on645 to reach .. 
.' ~";,'.' :, , . 

" ... .. ' , . 

" 
j .... ; 

. ", 

, , 
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. , of the court shall fix, with two sufficient aureU.s, 
to be approved by a jud98 of the court. The under- ... 
takin9 shall be conditioned upon payment by the. . ~/: 
plaint1ff of all. coats incurred by the atate in the ,}'. 
· suit, inoluding a reasonable council fee to be fixed· ·e.'. " 
· by the court, if pll.1ntiff faUsto recover Judgment" .',' , 

.'," . , in the action~ Where nC) such un4ertaJcing 18 fUed .'.:':' '.; '" 
.r at the t1me ,of the filing of. the complaint the state·~:.,·., . 

. ',' may' fil. and serve. dOlllan4 therefor •. Within twenty·:·~ . 
(20) days after service of ad..an4, th. plaintiff .,.,,~:. 

. .. 

',,' 

· shall f11. an undertalcing a.nqW.t~ herein o&' the ," ;. ~ 
actlon thall be dism1sse4. ·c···· •. , 

,,~ .' 'c, 

AllleQIS. Becti.on 652 to read. . ,: ":\~}r~<' .... 
'~.,' • " • I"" '" 

.' 

. '; 
;...;;. :-; 
: '~.' ".' 

J}"~: 

'f: 

. ; '.:" 
.,;." Bxcept.u othani!' erovided k£ m if were .a' . .'t/ .. ': 
',:i::"; judgment 18 rendered for the plaatiff, U:. shall :be.'.; . 

" 

· : :, 
J · , 

. I:' .• 

I 
· ,~ 

,.,.' 

" ,f . 

"'" 

'<\:, . for tbe legal ~t actually found due fJ:'Olll the " "'. '.;·i' 
:" :' .. , state to the plaintiff, with legal intereat ft'Oll ".:, .i: ' 

, ';' ,'.:' the ..... 4lfte ela .. ., .w,ltaUea .ue.. ..... elf "', '. ,': . 
,:>~ .ee .... ., .... "'~"_ ee •• ~ .2! patrY R.f. tuc!qment. " ... ' .. , , '-'.' m .!:ht. state shal\ Jl2i 1m lLab1'l 12£ int9rest prior ,'~~ , 

,.":,, ,'. .t2 §1ltry .2fludSlmept r2£.8RE. punit1ye damases .' : ' .. ,' -, ,.,.;: ' 
0" ',. ' •. ," 

.: •. "peal Section 6!5~ • . -',: , ... ~ ',.. ... :' . . " 
~".~ Amend s.ctiO~ 654 to 

, .. reach .'.': ... 
.'ii., ...... :,.. 

;.:; ,;; :. ,:'. -'.~': ... 
""':.:"'~ . The Controller 8lla1l draw his warrant for the·,·:-

'.,' payment of any etill •• f1Ml judgmentes settlement', 
r, \<.<.' against the State whenever a sufflcient approprl-, ", . 

.' ,,' .'. "" . " atl00 for sllcb payment e:ltists. Claims upon such 
.. ':;,·'.;.J1ldlJlMnta lY!4 88ttlemept, are uempt from IiIec:Uon 603 • 

~ ~ ~ . . . ,' .. ' 

,.'< "~4 Section 655 to read •... ' .' " ..... ~. '-'\_<".'./~~~':~1r,~~l> ..... 
.,<,;~ :.1 ,.',orb.Governor IIII1all. report.· to the legislature,' at ,"':. :,.': ",; »;.':;:' each sesSion, all judgments j!E l)9ttlf'!!!!mta of .:,.:,' 

-.::.:.~ ' .. actions against the state~· ~a"'It."· •• ""''''; . 
. ', ','" :,,\lYe.ie •• " ... U~ uUae.,. MelliS',"" .. ,~.' j:; 
<;;.-;,~ell"i.hIl~"'QOt, the~tofoN Hpo&'W.," • ,.'"i"" . 

.".~.'. " 

~. . " ". 
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